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ABSTRACT 
'rurbidi ty has long b'-'Pn a -probl�rn to the )a1J"'r industry. 
In the ryr-. ·t, it has bePn mainly 8.ssociated with secondary 
fiher mills, qmon� others. However, wi�h the recPnt increase 
in the ')rice of virgin pul o, other mills are seriously con-­
sidering second"l.ry .fiber as a subst itute for virgin nulp. 
Therefore, turbidity may become a problem to a lar�P.r number 
of mi 11s in tr.e future. Turbidity arises when st:::?.rch and a 
fillPr nrP sh�ared together in a system. It has· been noted 
in the literature that hypochlorite-oxidized starch nroduces 
the greatest turbidity uhenomenon. 
This uroject assumed that the size of the starch polymer 
was lR.rgPly res:Jcnsible for this effect and attPmnted to reduce 
the chs.in l 0n;,:th t\-rough enzym�.tic hydro�ysis. Initial hypo­
chlori te-oxiclized starch-titanium dioxidP turbidities ·or 2200 






























The presence of hypochlorite-oxidized starch in the 
white water_ systems of T,>apennills, has been demonstrated 
to reduce filler retention and increase white water turbi­
dity. Turbidity is an expression of an optical property 
of the fine suspended matter in a sample. 
The napermaker is confronted with turbidity when a shear­
ing force is exerted on the starch in the presence of a 
filler, particularly titanium dioxide. This would occur 
at the wet end when refining the stock and adding a starch 
and a filler at the same time. Starches have many appli­
cations in the paper industry today., They are usually used 
in the four following areas:- (1 )· At the wet end f (2) At 
the size press; (.3) At the calender stack Jnd; (4) In the
coating operation. 
Seconds.ry fiber mills seem to have the greatest problem 
with turbidity even though they may not use starch in their 
own system. This is because when reprocessing the secondajey' 
fiber, the starch may enter the system and upon shearing the 
the starch and filler together the turbidity arises. Fine 
paper mills also have a turbidity problem arising from their 
coating operation. 
Sedimentr->tion problems are also associated with turbidi­
ty because the fine matter is kept in suspension by the 
starch. This fine matter can be difficult to remove in the 
primary clarifier and can go on to the secondary treatment 
unit. This exerts an extra suspended solids load on the 
sPcond2.ry treatment unit. Reduction of this suspension is 
also important for better settung rates and increased ef­
ficiency of the primary clarifier. 
... . , 
. � ... �::--. 
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Turbidit:.r Rlso h::is an effect uuon the receivin,o; stream. 
It is 1J_naccentable t 11 the public bPC'.3.use of its effect on the 
nesthPt ic v2-l UP. of the recP.i ving stream. T1...,lrbidi ty can also 
cause a decrP'"'.se in the Dhotos:vnthetic nroces£; of the -::ilant life 
in the strP2.m. This could eve:1.tually upset nature's balance 
in the stream and begin to �-ffect the a..nimal life as well. 
In the n2st, many methods have been tried to remove this 
turbi�ity from the susn°nsion, but have met with lj.ttle success. 
Some of these met.:1ods were ·Jolymers, radiation and ultrasonic 
de,q;radat ion. Their dr::iwbacks were cost, lonp.; degradation time. 
This 1roject �sed enzymes to rednce the turbidity in a system 
by enzymatic hydrolysis to breakdovm the starch polyner. This 
sh.o·_:i.ld cause it t·: b-·com0 solnbl0.. There �r� sevr-ral reasons 
for usinri: PD'?,'Tmes: ( J_) F.nz:rmes do �� similar function in the 
h1.un8.n body: ( ')) En7..'.rmes are a vital ';)art of sPcondar,y treatment 
systems for oxidation of organic m�ttPr to carbo� dioxide and 
wA.tP.r and! ( ;. ) �n,0,ymes 7.re �resently bi:> inr, us "'·d to convert 
:Jearl starches to enzyme converted starche,s. 
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OBJT-:CT AND SCOPE 
The nur--:'lOse of this reser-=i.rch w2.s to reduc0. thP. effect 
of str>,rch. in 001tizing starch-fillPr systP.ms by 0n'.':ym2.tic 
hyd.rolysis of the strrrch polymer. This would then :ctl.low 
sedirnP.ntRtion of thr-> titanium dioxide filler DarticlPs, there­
by reducin.rr or elimin11.ting turbidity of papermill effluents. 
This systP.m includP.d simultaneous shearing of titanium 
dioxidP nnd hypochlori te-oxidized , starch. t-,.lso included 
was �n PValuRtion of four enzymes, alpha and beta amylases 
to detPrmine which enzyme was the most acceDtable to  the 




Practical and laboratory experience has shown that 
hypochlorite-oxidized starch, even when present in small
amounts, causes a reduction in filler retention, thus in­
creasing white water turbidity. Brill stated previously, 
that oxidized starches had the greatest effect on reducing 
titanium dioxide retention, even though oxidized and en­
zyme converted starch .reduce titanium dioxide retention. 
He further stated that oxidized starch concentrations as
low as .l� affected filler retention (4). 
Herrick found that oxidized starch had the greatest 
dispersion power of the many converted starches he studied. 
The procedure he used was developed by Davis (5) and uses 
the Canadian Standard Freeness Tester to determine single 
pass filler retention. Herrick also studied the dispersion 
effect of the starches with many different fillers. In _all 
cases oxidized starch showed a greater filler loss than any 
of the other converted starches tested (6). 
Starch acts as a stabilizer in the colloidal systen ... by···. 
forming a protective colloid around small particles. Since
the charge on both the starch and the fiber are negative, 
they repell each other and prevent the attractive van der 
·.1aals forces from destabilizing the system. Coehn stated
that the carboxyl groups on the starch molecule,are re­
sponsible for the net negative charge of the starch sus­
pension (7). This was done by measuring the turbidity
caused by various starches with and without carboxyl and
aldehyde groups present. _He also states that the dispersing
power of the starch is dependent on molecular size (1).
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'· 
st.,.rchPS is c.�used by two fn.ctors: carbonyl c:rou"1s r-:1.nd 
molec'.Lle size ,.,i th the 18.ttP.r beinp.: thA '1rim�•.ry f:1ctor in 
thP disoersion �ower. 
Turbidi t:v rl P.Velo·'.')s mo st ·�1ot iceably when oxidized st:�.rch 
- n:1 ti t'lnium dio:x:id0 ·irP. she·1red in the :)resence of one
'l.•1othPr. This Pxnln.ins why secondary fiber mills h::i.ve 9. 
l�r�P turbi�ity ryroblPm. �hen the secondary fiber is nro­
CPssed in an at t em 11t to fr Pe the fiber from the inJ.:, fill er 
�nd 8dhAsivP assnciatPd with it, the st�rch and filler are 
she:-lred toP;Pther resul tin.,g in a di's·oersed st2.rch filler com­
:ilPx. 'l'he ty-,1e of mech2..nicaJ. enui-:1mPnt u.s0.d in the process 
of •·,m�te 'JR.'Jer that o:ivP. a. shearing effect are the hydra-
. ·1 ·1 ·rnr or PVen the fan ··1ump. Wilhelm found that by increas­
in,g thP ti r.1e of she:'T, thP turlJidi ty also increased. 'rhis 
held true even �,.ftc..r onP hour settlinfs timr:> wi t11 a c.oe.gu-
l:0 nt. HP corn:r,rPd this to i;hearing one white V'r'1ter comoon-
Pnt o:1nd 'l.ddinr ... the other 1mshPared comoonent to it. He 
found th·': she�:rin,� of the fillP.r ,'.nd starch ;;enn.rately 
did not result in ,, ne'l')tizPd systP!"J. Only when sheared in 
the 1resencP. of one 01nother did the Phenomina of turbirli ty 
exist. OncP. the turbidity result:.:;, _it is v0ry difficult to 
remove. It h�s boen stat�d that this is due to the ability 
of the st.·;.rch molecule to form - urotective colloid around 
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thP. ti tani:.un dioxide n· 0 rticl0G �-md thus rrP.vent:J flocculation 
of thP tit··,nium dioxide ·io.rtic.lns. When ccmD''�.rinp� different 
strrchPs, it .,.,..,s fciund thr:t turbidity occti.rrP.d only when 
oxidized st,.o.rch r_:md titanium dioxide wP.rP she2.red together (1). 
In the p r'st m.�i ny '�ttemots havr.> be.Pn made to treat the 
-6-
,)2..1er industry's ')ro bl .�'"fl C.' f turbich ty, but 1.vi t!·: -1 it tl e suc­
cess. S0me of these �ttemnts include: LonN ch�in organic 
�)olymer:::: 1vere usr:rl r�s rPtention �dds to incre'.1sP filler re­
te:1t io.!1 thun red-,).C in ,.r t 11.rbid i ty. Two f;1ctors contri 1Juted 
to th,=,ir f�ilure, on0 bPin,o: thAir cost and secondly, in the 
·1rr•s,., 'C"' of 11.y9ochlori tP-oxidi,;-:ed ::;tarch, t.hP effective-
n,.... s,· ,,m.s shn.r·1ly rPd,1.cr.d. Ul tr'•.sonic dehtrndation of the starch 
·1olym "' r is "Ccomnlish•"d by applyin� ultrasonic energy to the
sus.1e1.1.sion. I-io1vpv0r, this only bro1,;:0 the starch nol,.,cule down
to dPxtrLrn 1 ,.·,rhich �re :Jtill f qirly com"Dle-v:: nolys·• ccharide s.
Also, only sin'°-:10. o::yc:.Pn brid:::P.s were brokPn b·• this treatment
( l) . Biolo.rric,�.l tre8.tment h:Js also been· used to remove tur­
bidity frnr'.1 \7.hi te 1.'!rJ.tP.r systems. This mechanism includes adsorp­
tion of t::..r-- st· rch rnol nculA onto the sludp;e floe, enzym:J.tic
deP.,"r:=i.dation of th8 stR.rc:1 and :::i.bsorbtion throut!.h thP. cellular
w�ll. This reoort indicated thqt this a19roach worked well
vii th r1ost st··rchPs exce'Ot of the oxidi�,P.d type. A detention
timP of four hours was sufficient in most instances for tur­
bidity renov�l excent in the case of oxidi�ed starches. With
1J_ses of oxioi:::rd st:·'..rches, ::i. minimum detenticn time of t1.r1enty­
four hours -.vas necPss::,.ry for effective turbidity reduction� ( 3).
ST.t\RCH 
st�J,rch is a carbohydratP., snyt.l::esized within the plr:-�nt · 
by combin··tion or polymerization of dextrose. Starch hn.s been 
shown to be ;:,, hi{".h polymer, built_ un by the chemical inter­
linkin,1; of simple dextrose 1_mits •. The plnnt employs tvvo 
different mechanisms to synthesize its st�rch. It may form 
long linear c·1rbohydrate ch2.ins by the successive at-
# 
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tachment of several hundred dextrose units. This is called 
the arnylose or linear fraction. Another mechanism is to 
build a linee.r chain of maybe a dozen dextrose uni ts, then 
a second mechanism may intrude to attach a dextrose unit in 
an off-shooting position. This is called the amylo-pectin 
or branched fraction. Most of the common starches contain 
both amylose and amylopectin fractions. The proportion of 
these fractions is different for each species of starch. 
Corn starch contains about 27'fo amylose, -potato contains a­
bout 22% a.mylose and tapioca contains about 17% amylose (10) • 
The structure of the amylose fraction of the starch can be 
seen in fir{ure 1. It is connected byo(-:0-- 1-4- linkages of 
dextrose units. The structure of the amylopectin fraction 
is shown in figure 2. It is connected by botha(�D-1-4 link­
ages ando<-D-1-6 linkages of dextrose units. Figures 3 
and 4 show amylose and a.mylopectin, rest>ectively, in their 
more f2.miliar Fisher Formulas. Hanes suggested that the 
amylose molecule is coiled in the form of a helix with 
six glucose units per turn of the helix (11) • 
Starch is used in many industries today, basically 
because it is one of the most abundant materials in nature's 
storehouse. It is classed as a renewable substance since 
it is obtained from plants. Thus unlike minerals which 
are deposited in the earth's crust over long periods of 
time, a new supply of starch is grown annually. The four 
types of starches most commonly used in the paper industry 
are corn, potato, tapioca and wheat, in that order. Their 
differences lies in the physical and chemical characteris­
tics of their individual starch granules. Table 1 giwa 
Figure 1. Linear Amylose Helix 
Figure 2. Branched Amylopectin 






Figure 3. Amylose 
OH Olf 
Figure 4. Amylopectin 
the consum:,tion of e::Jch st'J.rch in thf> nanPr industry in 
1g60, 1)65, �na 1168. In the l�st few years, however, corn 
st::i.rch hns b0en m::;.inly the only kind of st:1.rch used in the 
industry. This is duP to th.P �::-:ct that corn stnrch ic the 
most reP.dily '.0vai.l ·?blP of "ll:l the :=;t:i.rches. 
There are many tyDes of modified starches used in the 
12J>1?r industry, amonP them arP: hy�ochlori te-oxidizPd 
st.<:>,rchE>s, nenrl stP.rches, A,c id converted starchPS, and 
hydroxyethylqt0 d starches. Their �rices of these st�rches 
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in 116(! r:r'-' list Pd in 'rable '.2. Hy,ochlori te-oxid i7.ed starch­
ers rre used the most bec�1.use they are the only starch com­
merci?.lly svails.blP on any large scale. Al thc:,1.1_p;h other 
sti::i.rch modifica.ticns. like c�·+,ionic st::1.rch, are coming into 
wider ;1_se because of the turbidity uroblem 'l Ssoci,-:ited with 
hynochlorite-oxidi?ed st�rches. Hynochlorinnted ox�dized 
starcheP ·0re m· de b·: 1.ddin�· sod i.•un hyuochlori tr- to a sus-
1ension of st,i.rch in watPr ::mr: hPatinp: it, · t0. :' tem,)eratur"? 
below th r -.�elat iniz '.1t ion ·10 int. The tiyp ochlori te, by its 
oxidizing :1.ction, L1troduces zigza,g d.iscontinui ties into 
the linercr molecul0.s so th-1.t they no lon1,c,;er will associ8.te 
into micell:"!.r bundles. This modification increases the 
st!'.lbil i ty of the st:-1.rch af.'.'�l -Lnst rre1ling. In generc1l, the 
1'J8St1:>s of oxidi7,ed st�.rches are considerably more stable 
thi=i.n thof;e of thin-boilinp st·,.rches. They are :::J.lso clear-
Pr and more stable a� ainst gell..inp:. The or:i.9er industry is 
a l"'-rge c·)ns,.1mer of i;;hP .11.ighly o:r.:idi�ed tynes for clay­
coP.ted ,J, ... upr bPc21-1.se oxidizP.d starches mix readily with clay 
911d m.�0 1r:r !'n exc1?-llr-;-1t binder ( 7_1). 
Th� dispersing ,ower of the oxidized starches is a 
.lo.I ,•--' ---�t"!', ... ,_ ... _-�"'!119-:l!!!!!Sl'!!"2,.!!lllfl.""'l,-""")""', ---
Table 1 (2) 
Consumotion of Starch in The Paper Industry (Tons) 
� 1960 
Corn 200,-000 
Potato 51 ,, 000 
Te,nioca 46�000 
Wheat 24,000 












a: figures include coating and converting 
b: figure combines potato and tapioca starches 
Tab1e 2 (10) 
Cost of Some St arches 
� 
Cost 
Pearl Starch S4.45/cwt 
Acid Converted S4.65 - $5.45/cwt 
Oxidized Starch $5.65 - $6.45/cwt 




function of two vc1riablP-s: molecular weight and carbonyl 
grou;)s. This causes the st2.rch to keep it and other part­
icles in suspension. Turbidity can occur aeytime a starch 
and 2. filler titanium dioxide, are sheared 'in the -presence of 
one another. This hanpens most often in secondary fiber 
mills. 0�0, way to combQt this situation is to shorten the 
chain of the st:J.rch which is in effect reducing the mole­
cular weight of the starch. This will decre2se the dispers­
ing power of the st:1rch. This can be done with enzymatic 
hydrolysis of the starch chain. This will cut the chain 
length of the starch and hopefully reduce the turbidity. 
We attem-pted to do this so that it can be used economically 
at the paper mill level. 
ENZYMES 
Enzymes are the most efficient catalysts known. They 
speed up the rates of chemical reactions many times, and 
do so in a selective manner. Both the forward and· re... ., __
verse reactions are speeded up so that equilibrium is reached 
much faster than in non-catalized reactions, however the 
equilibrium remains the same. Catalysts do not appear in 
the end product and are not used up in the reaction. A 
catalyst causes the rate of a reaction to increase by reducing 
the energy of activation for that reaction. The specificity 
of enzymes toward substrates determines what organic or 
inorganic substance can be utilized by the cell. The first 
step in enzyme catalysis is the formation of an intennedi-
ate form or enzyme-substrate complex. The active center 
is where the reaction takes place on the enzyme. Here the 
substrate must have a perfect fit. This accounts for the 
limited range of substrate reacting with one enzyme. This 
V 
g:' 
' "j ·� - .... ·c;,: ..... 
I •� :• 
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is similar to a lock and key relationship. In the final 
step of the reaction, the enzyme-substrate complex decom­
poses to yield product and free enzyme. No product can be 
formed except through this route. 
Enzymes are important to hwnans because of their meta­
bolic function in the body. Life is a combination of inter­
locking chemical reactions of the cell.· All of these re­
actions are determined by the amount and nature of the 
enzymes present. The orderliness that characterizes chemical
reaction£ in the cell is a consequence of enzyme specificity. 
Reaction specificity is that an enzyme can determine the 
product that should be formed from a given substance. 
Enzymes are applicable to industries other than the 
Paper Industry. A few of the industries that use enzymes 
are: The Baked Goods Industry, Beer Industry, D�iry and 
Meat Products, Fruit Juice Industry and many othersC12). 
Temperature, pH, activators and inhibitors are all 
factors which influence the enzyme reaction velocity. One 
other factor which should be taken into account is the con­
centration of the enzyme. Temperature has a profound effect 
on the reaction velocity. In the temperature range of 20-
300c, there is little denaturation of the enzyme and the 
velocity of the reaction increases with increasing temper­
ature. But at temperatures over 40°c, enzymes begin to de­
nature, thus losing their activity. The�efore what is gained 
in velocity by increasing the temperature is lost by de­
naturation of the enzyme. All enzymes reach their max-
imal velocity at some pH range. Some enzymes denature and 
lose activity at pH's where 'others are quite stable. Many 
enzymes do not function optionally or not at all until a 




called activators. Activation by inorganic ions is quite 
common and when an activator is needed, the rate of the en­
zyme reaction is dependent upon the concentration of the act­
ivator. Inhibitors stop or slow down an enzyme reaction • 
They are effective in small amounts. There are two types of 
inhibitors: Comnetitive and non-competitive. it competitive 
inhibitor has a structure similar to that of the substrate. 
The inhibitor combines with the active centP.r of the enzyme 
to form an enzyme-inhibitor complex. Since the rate of the 
reaction depends on the concentration of the enzyme-substrate 
alone, one can calulate the extent of inhibition. Non­
competitive inhibitors bind finnly to the enzyme and are 
not displaced by the addition of substrate. Generally, 
they are quite reactive, and attack functional groups of 
enzymes under very mild conditions. The greaten their 
affinity for the enzyme, the greater the extent of inhibition(13). 
HYDROLYT IC ENZYTIIES 
Hydrolytic enzymes capable of catalizing the reduction 
of the starch polymer occur in nature, the digestive tract 
of animals, and within the cells of most plants and organisms. 
The four known types are: Alpha, beta, and gluco-amylases 
and oligo-saccharide hydrolysases. Only alpha and beta 
amylase were considered since they are more readily obtained 
from their natural environment. 
Al--pha amylase effects a rapid fragmentation of the 
starch polymer by hydrolysis of theo(-D-(1-4) linkages 
randomly, while beta amylase sequentially reduces the non­
reducing end of both the linear and branched portion of the 
starch polymer, as demonstrated in Figure 5. Both enzymes
halt their action when they encounter thee(-D-(l-6) 
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MALTOSE UN ITS 
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MALTOSE UNITS 
Figure 5. Modes of attack of (a) alpha amylase and (b) beta amyrlase 
........ . :, . > 
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and also contain someo<-D-(1-4) bonds. The initial action 
of the amylase is the rapid hydrolysis of starch into low 
molecular weight oligosaccharides(saccharides that contain 
a known small number of monosaccharide units) with the sub­
seouent hydrolysis to D-glucose and maltose as shown in 
Figure 6. 
�·J'.4�-iti�\r';.�•T�� .. -... Mf!:AI'·":�-� ,W'X.IFrnm vvem·mr'--w:rn���.·:..·�,..,----------------------------------
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Figure 6. Amylase Action Upon Starch 
� 
2 ( 1 , 4) ( 1 , 6) GLUCAN FRAGMENTS f 
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LABOB.ATCRY 1)ROCBDURE
Throughout these experimr-mtal rnns, four vRriables 




(?) Reaction ti me, two hours, (3) The pff levels were 6. 6 
P.nd 7.0, and, (4) The substrate concentration. The reaction 
tem:Jerature of 86°F, was selected as being the aver�e mill 
effluent temnerature. A reaction time of two hours was se­
lected since it represented approximately 50% of the minimum 
detention time of most clarifiers. The pH of the reaction 
ves"'els were ad.justed to the recommended manufacture level 
for maximum efficiency. Commercial enzymes, amylases, -pre-
sently ava.ilr,ble to the paper industry, were used in t'1 is 
project. 
HyPochlorite-oxidized starch was cooked at 20% solids, 
for fifteen minutes at 200°F in a pan heated b·, a bunsen 
burner. ThP starch was then diluted to :?% solids by the 
R.ddition of distilled water. 500 milli.gra.ms of titanium
dioxide was added to 500 milliliters of the 2% starch, nlaced
in :�.n eiP:ht s:)eed 'N8.ring Blender and sheared for ten minutes
at the lowest sneed. The suspension was then ulaced in a
watPr bath to allow it to acclimnte at 86°F.
The next sten was to ·!1re ')B.re the four enzyme solutions 
th11.t were to be ev�i1w:1ted.  This was done by diluting two 
�rams of each enzyme concentrate to 50 milliliters in a 







The experiment::>.l run vvas begun by settin,.&; lF) nine test tubes 
in a rack; one rnck for each enzyme solution. Ten milli­
liters of the 9renared st2.rch-ti tanium suspension were ad­
ded to e�ch test tube. To the test tubes, varyine ratios 
of enzyme solution and distilled water, were added so that 
the total volume in each test tube was fifteen milliliters. 
The test tubes were allowed to react for the two hour reac­
tion period. At the end of the reaction period, the test
tubes were removed and examined visually. •rwo criteria 
were used in selecting the most efficient enzyme: (1) 
What enzymes did the best job of reducinr; the turbidity 
with in t�e two hour period and, (2) The maximum efficien­
cy of turbidity reduction at minimum enzyme concentration. 
On this bqsis, en%ymes A and D were selected �nd the 
experimental conditions were scaled up to 500 milliliters 
of hypochlorite-oxidized starch and ten grams of enzyme 
concentrate Der reaction beaker. Turbidity and viscosity 
meQsurements were made before and after the enzyme hydroly­
sis with the Hach Turbidimeter and Brookfield Viscometer 
respect i vi ty. •r he enzyme to starch ratio w8.s kept at the 
minimum enzyme concentration for maximum efficiency as wns 
previously determined in the test tube evaluation. Three 
600 milliliter reaction beakers were used in this evaluation. 
Two were for the enzyme additions and t�e third beaker was 
used as a control in the evaluation. The reaction beakers
were acclimated to 86° and the selected enzymes were added 
and allowed to re'.l.ct for two hours. 
A list of materials and equipment used thro�ghout this 
project are listed in Appendix A. 
DISCUSSION 
Figures 7 ::md 8 sho·H thP. results of the al ·;ha amylases, 
(A) c-?.nd (B), aftAr thP two hour reaction ,)eriod. Fin:ures
9 r=md 10, show the al iha 3lllylase ( C) and the beta amylase. ( D)
aft�r � three and one half hour reaction period. (A nicture
-20-
at a reaction 1_1eriod of two hours was not obtained.·) These figures
show that the alnha amylase (A) and the beta amylase (D),.did
the best job of reducing turbidity of the four enzymes evaluated.
The maximum turbidity reduction at· minimum enzyme concentration
for these two enzymes was .2 grams of en�yme concentrate to ten
millilitPrs of the starch-titanium suspension.
An intP.resting observation of the method in which the 
enzyme attacked the sus�ension was first noticed iri the test 
tube evaluation rmd a.gain in the sc:0.led WJ evaluation. The 
enzyme sP.emed to attack in three stages: (1) Coagulation of 
the susl')ension; (?) settling out of the co3..g;ulated material 
and: ( 3) the firn=tl degradation of the settled material. 
Figures 11 and 12, show enzymes A and Dafter a reaction 
neriod of 24 hours. It can be seen from t\� ese fig-ures that 
aftPr :.,4 hour::- of reaction time i the turbidity of the sus­
nension was comriletely reduced at all lev0ls of enzyme con­
centration. 
When enzymes, A and D, were used on the larger volumes 
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Fivire 7. Al�ha amylase (A) after two hour reaction period. 
Figure 8. Alpha amylase (B) after two hour reaction period. 
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Fi�e g. Alpha amylase (C) after 3i hour reaction period. 
Figure 10. Beta amylase (D) after 3½ hour reaction period. 
Figure 11. Alpha amylase (A) after 24 hours of reaction. 
Figure 12. Beta amylase (D) after 24 hours of reaction. 
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Table III showed that the beta amylase,(D), reduced the 
turbidity to a lower level than did the alpha amylase,(A). 
Using viscisity as an indication of chain length, again the 
beta amylase did the best job in shortening the chain length. 
From these results, it appeared that the beta amylase did a 
better overall job of removing turbidity than did the alpha 
amylase. l<'igures 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 show the scaled up 
reaction at .. 67, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00 and 24.0(• hours, respectively. 
One final evaluation of the enzymes was ma.OP and that 

















It can be seen from Table IV that, not only is the
beta amylase the most efficient enzyme in reducing turbidity 
but, it is also the most economical. 
An attempt vms made to follow the degradation·of the:sta:tclt 
polymer through the use of the starch-iodine-iodate color 
complex. However, it was found that the stnrch in the super­
natant was broken down beyond the polymeric len./;"th and would 
not react with the iodine solution to give a color range. 
One ne�ative result in this project was th�t a brown 
color was left in the supernatant after the reaction was 
finished. This can be. seen in all the pictures throughout 
the experiment. It was felt to be caused by impurities in 
the enzyme solution itself and that by increasing the reaction 
Figure 13. Enzymes, (A) and (D), after .67 hours reaction. 
-, 
Figure 14. Rnzymes, (A) and (D), af�er 1 hour reaction. 
-2s .. ' '"'� �\, 
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Figure 15. Enzymes, (A) and (D), after 1.5 hours reaction. 
Figure 16. Enzymes, (A) and (D), after 2 hours reaction. 
". ·•-' 
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temperature, this brown color cou:ld possibly be elimina.t.�4. 
'Fhe results of th.is project -c<>u1d. have some of the t•·,
lowing possibilities if applied at- the- paper mill level. In 
a hy-oothetical mill that nroduces 100 tons/day and uses 1000 
. -- . ... ,1., ' '�/!
<i:t1.., 
.o:allons of water/ton, the cost would be a1J"9roximately $11,000/ j 
day. (Assuming the mill effL�tnt h�tl the same con.diti0:�s as:. . \ ;: ,":! 
t�i• preaeot). H.oweTer, -�y ��-;����,��- effluent with. t�i, · ':.i>:·: }�
enz_yme, ii .could �llow ��is. •tit.�_.)f�ue it's effluft-.t.:;i.ae�··:· ......  <:�>:,,'�J. • • t ,--,.,·•"{ jM '\•  ' : }, ,• '• ,,;' • • j "i· .1; :, ..... , 
i:rl't·o. '.th• tJ -ata. T_he ��\ ,�::·��- �
hi,i .enzyme might �-�· �!'-"··: : ·:.:- ::-.: .. )th� ,-:J
duee4 because the ens• CO�P-: .. ·�•::,n-p in the whi t,e· -•�*er. -::.· .. · , · · .',:( ;::l 
' 
• 
' • _,· �-" •••. : ' • 7. ' • • 
• 
.... � .. , 
• 
; � ·-:·.-..;.·:,-�/.� � sys.t.em a!id th� daily: d,a:,-sag-e:.·1•�1-.•�.u.ld become sinal�·�•· -·llY, . -?•:;�;<·, ?'(i.f'
., • J • t • •• . -.. - ., .•<!:--;.-
hav.i� this enzyme in the sy.,t•., the- ;f.iller retenti.oti:. •tgJtt·_ ·: :: • · · ·,
incr�ase. lif the white. wa:t.e1; "tan:.•t<b�ing ·reused• :th-en, ad4i:tio:a ·:}
of tne enzyme to the effluent.-eoul.d increase the.efficieney of 
the primary clarifier. Since the enzyme seemed to•eause the 
starch to coagulate, then it might increase settling rates of 
the clarifier by improving coagulation capabilities. Enzyme 
addition to the effluent might also decrease detention time in-
the secondary treatment unit because the starch coming to the 
unit would h�1ve already been partially degraded by enzymatic 
hydrolysis. Theref�re lessening the job on the secondary tre�t-
ment unit. 
The high cost of the enzyme used in the hynothetical 
mill situation above bear:=, further discussion. Carnenter and 
Janis stated that the starch concentration of a mill effluent 
rarely exceeded 800 µpm (3). The -starch concentration of the 
above mill effluent was 20,000 ppm, which hel·9s exulain the high 
cost. Another method to reduce the e:r:izyme cost would be to 
incr�ase the tem-oer:1ture of the enzyme reaction, since theore­
tically increasin.� the temperature of a chemical reaction in.­
creases the rate of that reaction. This would re.duce the amount 
of en�yme needed. One final possibility of reducing the enzyme
cost would be to use the enzyme bonded to an insoluble carrier. 
-29...;.
SmilP.y stated thr.i.t thP FmzyrnP is □ore stablP ·Nhen. bound to a. 
carri 0r thn.:.1 when used in solution. The immobilized P-nzyme can 
be recovPred wi t'.1. no lo:.:s of enzy;:ie 1 and thus no 2.dditional 
co st to rP.pl�.ce lo ,,t e· 1.:.1,ymP. ( 14). 
··-..JO-=
CONCLU3IONS 
1. The turbidity :_'f :i hynochlori te-oxidized starch-titanium 
dioxide susY)ension waf'. rPduced by the use of· al ,Jh?.. and 
beta amylasPs. DuriuP; this turbidity reduction, the en­
zymes sP.emed to Rttack the suspension in three stages: Cl) 
�oagulation, (?) settling out of the coagulated_material 
and, (3) finnl dearadation of the settled material. 
2. In this nroj�ct, the beta amylase was thP. r.iost economical
and most efficient in reducin� turbidity over the three dif­
ferent i1lnha amylases ev::i.lu.ated.
3. Turbidity reductj_ ons. can be ac-hieved at almost any lP.vel of
enzyme concentration de1endent -q.uon react·ion time, temper­
ature R.nd thP R-mount of substrate .)resent.
4. The effect of iJ.sing this enzyme on o. ·::>aDer mill "s effluent
under the same conditions as this project, might be in three
areas: (1) Allowiruz thf.! mill tr. reuse it's effluent in
it's system and increase filler retention; (2) increasing the
efficiency of the 0rimary clarifier by increasin� the settling
r8.te of the cl,3.rifier and; ( 3) decrea:3ing the detention time
of the secondary treatment unit.
,, 




1. Further studies shmud be mF.J.de to determine what effect
the enz�nes would have on reducing turbidities caused
by starches other than hynochlorite-oxidized starch.
This study should also cover the effect on a mixture
of starches.
2. Work should be done to determine the effect of -plf, and
temperature changes on· th.e efficiency of the enzyme in
reducing turbidity. Included in this study should be
an attempt to eliminate the brown color left in the












HynochJ.ori te- oxidized starch - Stayco M; A.E. ::itaJ.ey 
Manufacturin.{!, Company, Decatur, Illinois 
Titanium DioxidA - Ti-Pure LW; E.I. Du Pont, De NeMours 
Company, Wilmington, Delaware 
Eauipment: 
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